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CLASSIC DRESSES
and PLAYCLOTHES

498 SEVENTH AVENUE
NEW YORK 18, N. Y.

August 13th

Dear Bob:
Ever since I learned you were at Winter Hospital I
have intended to write to you lbmt I've put it off
along with several other things .
I was so sorry to hear you had had s 1c -i rot ten luck.
and I do hope you are mending satisfactorily by now .
I have visited Winter and I know it isn ' t the gayest
place i rt the world to be putting in your time, but at
lwast it is fairly close to Russell .
1

Goroon is still in the Pacific and complaining bitterly
about the monotony of the Islands . At least it wasn't
monotonous w'1.en he was in the Atlantic and was being
chased around by ,submarines . He may be in any day· now
or it may be months. rtight now we are being bombarded
with VJ Day rumors but after several false celebrations
we are all taking it pretty calmly and waiting for the
official announcement . I don ' t know just ho~ it will
affect Gordon when·the thing really is over--he may
be able to come right home or it may be some time .
I ' ve trie d. to keep track of all you bpys but it's"
little difficult when everyone moves a~ound at such
a cli~ . I heard that Bud Smith had been reported killed
in action ana l only hope the informRtion w~s wrong .
LaNrence Ochs is one I seem to have lost track of, and
I hear where ~ ·1~. 1 nuppenth.al is every now and then.
Bob Scott is s till in Georgia and not liking it- at all.
His knee that he inju~ed in football has heen giving
h±m trouble .
I am working here in New York and have 1::>ara1 with me.
She is fine and looks big enough to be in high school
this year but will just be in the second grade . We like
New York but once in a while she says she would like to
go home .
Take care of yourself, Bob_, and I !riope we'll see you all
well and healthy before long . 'l'ell your mother nello for
me and write if you find time .
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Sincerely,
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